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26457000 + 28361000 (Shower head & arm )

Note:

E-mail acme@acmesanitary.com.hk

Website www.acmesanitary.com.hk

Contact Tel/Fax

Material

SANITARY WARE SPECIFICATION SHEET

Illustration/ DrawingItem Descriptions

29121000  (Thermostat mixer)

35600000 (Mounting box)

Model

GROHE (Germany) "Grohtherm SmartControl"

thermostat shower mixer with mixing device and

adjustable temperature limiter with 3 valves ; "

Euphoria 260 " chrome plated 3 spray patterns shower

head with arm operated by centre knok ; "New

Tempesta Cosmopolitan 100" 2 spray patterns hand

shower set ; "Rainshower F-Series 5" side shower

spray ; Nominal flow rate 7.9 L/min & 5.3 L/min &

13L/min in WELS Grade 1 & Grade 3 ;

Registration No. SB 18-0032 & SB 18-0094 & SB10-

0117

27057000 (Shower outlet elbow)

27251000 (Side shower)

2757820E (Hand shower set)

Chrome Plated

Manufacturer GROHE Limited
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New Tempesta Cosmopolitan 100

Shower rail set 2 sprays

Consisting of:

hand shower Tempesta Cosmopolitan 100 (27 571 20E)

shower rail, 600mm (27 521)

Relexaflex hose 1750 mm 1/2" x 1/2" (28 154)

GROHE EcoJoy 5.7 l/min. flow limiter

GROHE DreamSpray perfect spray pattern

GROHE StarLight chrome finish

SpeedClean anti-limescale system

Inner WaterGuide for a longer life

Euphoria 260

Head shower set 380 mm, 3 sprays

Consisting of:

head shower Euphoria 260 (26 457)

3 spray patterns:

Rain, SmartRain, Jet

shower arm Rainshower 380 mm (28 361 000)

GROHE EcoJoy 9.5 l/min flow limiter

GROHE DreamSpray perfect spray pattern

GROHE StarLight chrome finish

SpeedClean anti-limescale system

Inner WaterGuide for a longer life

suitable for instantaneous heater

min. recommended pressure 1 bar

Rainshower®

Shower outlet elbow, 1/2"

male threadwith round escutcheon

Protected against backflow

GROHE StarLight®  chrome finis

1500 mm flexible hose

smooth surface for easy cleaning

tensile strength 500 N

pressure resistance up to 5 bar

heat resistance 70°C

AntiFold bendproof

universal connection G 1/2" x 1/2"

Rotaflex for Twistfree-function

GROHE StarLight chrome finish

blister pack

SANITARY WARE SPECIFICATION SHEET

Grohtherm SmartControl

Thermostat for concealed installation with 3 valves

set for final installation for

GROHE Rapido SmartBox 35 600 000

metal wall escutcheon with GROHE QuickFix (covered

escutcheon

and shaft sealing, covered fixing), retroactively 6°

adjustable

GROHE StarLight chrome finish

GROHE SmartControl push for ON-OFF, turn for volume

adjustment from EcoJoy to full flow

exchangeable symbols

GROHE TurboStat compact cartridge

with wax thermoelement

GROHE SafeStop safety button at 38°C

( calibration required )

GROHE SafeStop Plus optional temperature limiter at

43°C included

built-in non return valve

and dirt strainers

multiple outlets can be run simultaneously

without roughing-in-set

flow performance:

outlet A = 23 l/min

outlet B = 27 l/min

outlet C = 23 l/min

GROHE Rapido SmartBox

Universal rough-in box, 1/2"

3 outlets 1/2"

2 inlets below, 1/2"

installation depth 75-105 mm

connection unit in DR brass

pre-mounted flushing plug

stable build-in box and protective cover

fixing options for solid walls and dry

cladding

gasket

without set for final installation

Illustration/ Drawing
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Rainshower F-Series 5"

Side shower 1 spray

Normal spray

including concealed body

127 x 127 mm

flow straightener with ball joint (± 12.5° rotatable)

connection thread 1/2"

GROHE DreamSpray perfect spray pattern

GROHE StarLight chrome finish

GROHE FlowBalance flow regulating screw

SpeedClean anti-limescale system

Note:
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3 Key advantageous comparisons with another brand

1) Only 1 wall plate needed = Half expenditures

2) Integrated Volume Control

3) Slim Design, shorter projection

43mm

10mm

1
5
8

m
m

1 plate only 2 plates

With Volume 
Control

Without
Volume 
Control

Slim design up 
to 43mm

Thickness up to 
about 80mm



GROHE Euphoria 260 SmartControl head shower set – a perfect upgrade for your shower!

Showering style and versatility! With three innovative spray zones, the elegant GROHE Euphoria 260 SmartControl head shower set adds instant

luxury to your bathroom. Jet Spray is powerful and focused, perfect for washing out shampoo and an invigorating head or neck massage. The

SmartRain Spray is wider for an energizing yet relaxing experience and Rain Spray uses all the nozzles on the generous spray plate for full body

coverage and a truly soothing shower. To choose the spray you want all you have to do is turn the innovative button in the centre of the

impressive 260mm spray head. Simple! With its slim profile and timeless design, it looks perfect in a wide range of bathroom styles and is packed

with GROHE technology. GROHE EcoJoy has a 9.5 l/min flow limiter that saves water while ensuring maximum showering satisfaction.

GROHE DreamSpray ensures the flow from every nozzle will be just right – whichever spray zone you select – to deliver the most enjoyable

shower possible. The dazzling scratch resistant GROHE StarLight chrome finish keeps its sparkle for a lifetime and limescale can be removed

from the silicone SpeedClean nozzles with a simple wipe. It comes complete with a dedicated GROHE Rainshower arm (380mm), is easy to

install and the Inner WaterGuide prevents the surface from getting too hot to protect both sensitive skin and the chrome. The elegant GROHE

Euphoria 260 SmartControl head shower – delivers everything from relaxation to revitalisation!

Three spray zones that can soothe or revitalise

With the innovative button in the spray plate it’s easy to choose the perfect spray for your mood. Jet Spray is powerful and focused, perfect for

washing out shampoo and an invigorating head massage; the SmartRain Spray is wider for an energizing yet relaxing experience; and Rain Spray

uses all the nozzles on the generous spray plate for full body coverage and a truly soothing shower.












